administration & development

Company Description
Submissions-Anzeiger Verlag GmbH is the publisher of the Submissionsgazette, a daily newspaper, and a database for advertisements for the building industry. Additionally, with baufinder.de our company provides the biggest online business network of contractors, architects, and planners in Germany.

Job Description
You will work in our team and help us to install and configure our Microsoft Environment: Windows-Server, SQL-Server and Windows-Clients and administer the Linux Server containing our web sites: ’www.submission.de’ and ’www.baufinder.de’. In addition you will on demand create scripts (Bash, Power Shell) for different purposes and maintain existing applications in several programming languages.

Daily responsibilities
- Monitoring and servicing all IT-components
- Database maintenance
- Support non-technical users in daily routine task

Candidate’s Profile
- Competent knowledge of the Microsoft world
- Skills in Linux administration
- Good knowledge of database technologies
- Willing to learn and work with new technologies and tools
- Communicative team player
- Willing to learn German language

Education
- Bachelor, Master (Preferred) in Informatics / Computer Science

Languages
- English (Required)
- German (Preferred)

Contact
Submissions-Anzeiger Verlag GmbH
Reinhard Gräper
E-Mail: application@submission.de
Internet: www.submission.de/application.pdf

We offer
- Office location in heart of Hamburg
- Flat hierarchies and quick decision-making
- Friendly working atmosphere
- Work 38 hrs. per week